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ARTIST  OF THE WEEK

Elvis Aron Presley
(1935-1977)

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Wise men say only fools believe that
rock icon Elvis Presley is still alive and
kickin, but most can’t help falling in
love with the myth. Perhaps, believing
that The King is in fact dead would
mean acknowledging the end of an
era…but that could never be true.

Famous for his charisma with the
ladies and his pulverizing pelvic dance
moves, Presley was not always known
for loving those around him tenderly.
He stepped on more blue suede shoes
than could be found in Imelda Marcos’
shoe closet. Yet, Priscilla Presley stood
by him with their little girl Lisa Marie
as loyally as she could (even though he
was notorious for his hound dog ways.)

Hailing from Tupelo, Miss., Presley
came into this world with an identical
twin brother, Jesse Garon, who did
not survive the childbirth. Raised by
strict and devout parents, young
Presley got his musical start perform-
ing at meetinghouses and revivals be-
fore the family took root in Memphis,
Tenn.

The electrically charged Elvis in-
tended to take the career path of an
electrical repairman, however, he be-
came caught in the trap of stardom
when he recorded a few tunes at Sun
Records. It was all uphill from there.

Until, that is, the end of his marriage
to Priscilla. Reportedly, Presley went
into seclusion, gained massive
amounts of weight and found solace
in bottles of narcotics. The decline of
Presley’s health made the press and
fans awestruck and full of concern for
their fallen King.

I was 5 years of age and sitting on the
couch of  a friend’s house when the
news of Presley’s death was announced.
There were gasps and sobs throughout
the room. No one wanted to believe it.
Where would music be without the
rhythmic rocker who was more than
just a hunk of burning love?

Every August 17, television specials
and radio programs continue to pay
tribute to Presley. So, in a way, he will
never truly be gone. Long live the King.

Arts & Entertainment

Highest Possible Rating: 4 Chefs

By KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BERKELEY HEIGHTS — Tradi-
tional German Oktoberfest conjures
up images of outdoor bier gardens,
lederhosen and lovely, buxom maid-
ens serving 10
steins of seasonal
brew while an
Oom-pah band
plays festively in
the background.

The Oktoberfest
celebration cur-
rently taking place
at Auberge Swiss Restaurant in Berke-
ley Heights doesn’t quite summon all
of these conventional customs, but is
still a delight, with an exceptional
menu offering the finest in authentic

German cuisine.
Until October 31st, patrons can enjoy

an array of seasonal edibles, in addi-
tion to the regular menu which is
laden with delightfully decadent treats
of the Swiss genre, including the
mouth-watering Cheese Fondue for
which they are famous.

The combination of Swiss and Ger-
man cuisine that this charming, 18-
year-old establishment offers makes it
difficult when deciding on your meal,
as the menu is diverse and tempting.
There is no question that the utmost
care goes into the preparation of the
food at Auberge Swiss, and I’m sure
that every entrée is a culinary joy.
Executive Chef, Bruno Gubelmann,
has devised an enticing traditional
German menu, and the presentation
of the food is lovely.

We started with an appetizer of
Swiss Onion Soup and Pizokel, which
is a homemade spinach dumpling
platter baked with walnut butter, for-
est mushrooms and a duet of Swiss
cheeses. The Pizokel was out of this
world; rich, flavorful and generously
sized, priced at $7.50. Big enough to
share, I heartily recommend this unique
appetizer.

The Swiss Onion Soup at $4.50 was
fine, though we were expecting some-
thing a bit heartier from this particular
restaurant. On the plus side, it was not
nearly as salty as some onion soups

can be, and that was very refreshing.
The appetizer list is thorough, tempt-

ing patrons with traditional hot fare,
including a Steinpilz Risotto that I
really want to try, and cold options,
including Smoked Salmon, Shrimp

Cocktail and
A m i s h
Liverwurst,
served with
onion relish
and toasted
rye points.

The en-
trees offered

at this time of year range from a
delicate, imported Dover Sole to the
heartier German Festival dishes of
Wienerschnitzel, Rouladen and
Sauerbraten. I cannot imagine any
meal here being under par, the two

entrees that we or-
dered were gener-
ously sized and de-
licious.

We shared the
H u n t e r
Schnitzel,(reasonably
priced at $17;
which was juicy
breaded pork cut-
lets served with a
mushroom sauce,)
and the Combina-
tion Platter. The
Combination Plat-
ter of smoked pork,
German Sausage
a n d
Weinerschnitzel
was appetizing and

beautifully presented, but, as always,
my husband ordered the best meal of
the evening, the Hunter Schnitzel.
This dish was delectable, genuine and
a true example of authentic German
cuisine.

All dishes were delicately spiced
and served with either spatzli or bread
dumplings and red cabbage.

The service did seem a bit scattered
the evening we dined, and we were a
bit disappointed with the selection of
Oktoberfest beers. The menu adver-
tised a “selection of imported and
domestic Oktoberfest beers,” but
wasn’t much more exciting than what
you could purchase at your local
liquor store. However, the intentions
of this restaurant were clear, and the
food, all in all, was fabulous.

The Oktoberfest menu will appeal
to diners who appreciate the truest of
German dishes, and you must not
miss this current celebration of music,
food and heritage. A strolling Accor-
dion Player graces Auberge Swiss on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday eve-
nings, but no matter what night you
decide to visit this captivating eatery,
it is sure to please even the most
discriminating of diners.

While you may desire a more au-
thentic German celebration, you will
not be at all disappointed with the
food. I look forward to dining at
Auberge Swiss again.

A Review of Local Concerts

David Palladino�s

Music Corner

Kerrianne Spellman Cort for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Westfield Symphony Begins
Season with Smashing Concert

By DAVID PALLADINO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — The Union
County Arts Center (UCAC) in
Rahway was once again shaken
this past Saturday night by the
amazing Westfield Symphony Or-
chestra (WSO) under the direction
of Maestro David Wroe.

The 2000-2001 “Space Odyssey”
season opened with Star Wars, A
Suite For Orchestra by John Will-
iams, Ludwig van Beethoven’s
Concerto for Piano, Violin,
Violincello and Orchestra, which
featured members of the local Ar-
bor Chamber Players, and finally
the celestial powerhouse, The Plan-
ets, by Gustave Holst.

This opening concert showcased
the orchestra and conductor in
fine form on many levels. Musical
selection, interpretation, intona-
tion of the orchestra, a high level
of individual musicality and sheer
energy were all highlights of each
of the selections.

The opening Star Wars Suite
could not have set a better mood
for the concert. While a straightfor-
ward Pops selection, the suite has
a deeper musical meaning. John
Williams has been so successful at
composing significant film scoring
because he has been able to taste-
fully meld classical structure with
his own particular style.

Specifically, it is obvious to all
musicians that Gustave Holst was
a major influence on Williams. The
foreboding triplet patterns which
open Mars appear in spirit if not
almost word for word in Darth
Vader’s Theme. Less obvious and
never mentioned but clearly rec-
ognizable, is the structure, the-
matic development and overall feel
of Princess Leia’s Theme when
compared to Wagner’s Liebestod
from Tristan und Isolde.

Williams has been criticized for
un-originality, however, one must
criticize with caution. It is extremely
commonplace for themes and ideas
to be “borrowed” from one com-
poser to the next and from one era
to the next. If the development of
musical ideas founded by others
were strictly prohibited, Wagner
would have been correct when he
stated that after Beethoven, no
other great symphony could even
have been attempted.

Beethovenic ideas and musical
devices and inventions pioneered
by the Master were taken in a
hundred different directions in the
years following his death.
Tchaikovsky, Dvorak and Brahms
would have been left to find their
way in the dark.

Trumpet unison in both tonality
and technical uniformity was ex-
cellent in Star Wars, but that is
now most assuredly a given from
Principal Donald Batchelder and
his section. The musically diverse
rhythm section, capable of han-
dling any style with finesse, also
contributed to the excellent syn-
copated feel of the Imperial March.

Many orchestral solos were high-
lighted in this piece including a
flawless French horn solo from
principal Anthony Cecere, solo
violin section from Concertmaster
Anton Miller as well as from Prin-
cipal oboe Richard Foley amongst
several others.

Members of the Arbor Chamber
Players, pianist Lenore Fishman
Davis, violinist Sara Parkins who
resides in Westfield and cellist
Michael Kannen were featured next
in the Triple Concerto by
Beethoven.

A well chosen concert piece for
the inclusion of not one, but three
soloists. The three soloists work
primarily as an ensemble rather
than developing their own indi-
vidual instruments. Simple themes
are referred back and forth through-
out the orchestra and soloists.

There were several minor tonal
infelicities and squeaks from cel-
list Michael Kannen. Violinist Sara
Parkins instilled energy and was
the driving force of the piece. Pia-
nist Lenore Fishman Davis pro-
vided stable support and develop-
ment for ensemble and orchestra.

The Planets by Holst were a
major highlight of the evening.
Always exciting, the WSO seemed
to really bring this piece to life
from the outset with the opening
powerful and confident Mars. In-
tensity were the hallmarks of the
various segments of this piece.

Holst wanted to create the feel-
ing of the planets musically. While
not writing “program music” Holst
believed that each planet repre-
sented a certain character musi-
cally: Mars, the bringer of war, is an
all out attack; Venus the bringer of
peace is pure serenity; Jupiter the
bringer of Jollity has several themes

including a playful theme as well
as a more dignified theme along
the lines of some of Elgar’s work;
Saturn the bringer of Old Age is
almost transcendent; Uranus the
magician and Neptune the mystic
have an unearthly surreal quality.

In fact, selected singers from the
choir of Montclair State University
under the direction of Dr. James S.
Imhoff were also included in the
final segment Neptune of The Plan-
ets. They were placed in the foyer
of UCAC to add to the mystical
aura to the piece by providing
primarily upper register voices. The
choir was strong, clear and most
importantly, consistent in their tone
while separated from the orches-
tra.

This season has opened with an
even more confident, intuitive and
forceful Wroe. Once again, his
style can only be compared to
Leonard Bernstein during his early
years. Wroe’s sincere desire to give
his absolute all for the Westfield
Symphony Orchestra, along with
her patrons and supporters, will
yield untold treasures. His work
here will be the creative vehicle
which will propel him upwards to
eventually take his deserved place
among some top ranked orchestra
of the world.

Finally, it must be noted that
sensible repertoire selection of
quality is key to the success of an
orchestra. The plain fact is that an
American orchestra cannot exist
without an audience. Great music
from the greatest of composers
such as we have heard last week-
end is so powerful, so significant
and so sublime, that the inclusion
of anything else is simple frivolity
and political correctness.

Here is a specific example as to
what draws audiences to a con-
cert, and it is almost universal:
Upon hearing a strategically placed
advertisement for the WSO the
day before on WQXR classical ra-
dio, that the orchestra would be

Auberge Swiss Restaurant
39 Elm Street, Westfield, (908) 232-3939, Fax (908) 232-4949

www.aubergeswiss.com

The Dining Table

1 8-inch spaghetti squash 1 c. ricotta cheese
1 c. chopped onions 1 c. mozzarella cheese
2 cloves crushed garlic 1/4 c. chopped parsley
2 med. tomatoes 1 tsp. basil
1/2 lb. sliced mushrooms 1 c. breadcrumbs
butter Parmesan cheese

Slice squash lengthwise and scoop out seeds. Bake squash face down on
a buttered tray for 35 mintues or until easily pierced by a fork. Cool until
ready to be handled. Scoop out the inside of the squash with a fork. This
will form your spaghetti strands. Put this to the side. In a saute pan, cook
onions, garlic, mushrooms and spices with a dash of salt and pepper. Once
mixture is cooked, add tomatoes. Next, add the spaghetti strands. Pour
mixture into 2 quart buttered casserole dish. Top generously with Parmesan
cheese. Bake uncovered in a 375-degree oven for 40 minutes.

Spaghetti Squash Parmigiana

The Main IngredientThe Main IngredientThe Main IngredientThe Main IngredientThe Main Ingredient

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TIDBITS OF OUR TOWN...Snippets of Westfield and the downtown area were filmed last year for the pilot once
named “Stuckeyville” and now known on NBC as “Ed.” The program, which premiered this Sunday, included
shots of the former site of Vivian’s Kitchen, pictured above, as well as Mindowaskin Park, the Rialto Theater
and Brick Oven restaurant. Though the camera crews dominated the town and caused detours and congestion,
the program proved to be nothing but a postcard of Westfield landmarks and bland comedy.

�Ed� Is NBC�s Answer to Male �Ally�
Counterpart -- With Westfield Mixed In

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The opening
credits for NBC’s much anticipated
comedy-drama “Ed” attract the
viewer’s eye with various snippets
of landscape familiar to
Westfielders. For, once upon a

time, last year to be exact, camera
crews and unknown actors came
to Westfield to bottle that small
town feeling for the program that
aired this Sunday.

Ed Stevens, the main character
that makes FOX’s “Ally McBeal”
look non-neurotic, drives down

East Broad Street near Mountain
Avenue into the normally active
downtown. Strangely deserted,
one or two cars are parked on East
Broad. Traffic and parking prob-
lem? Westfield needs a parking
deck? What town is this and where
did they relocate Westfield?

As we see the Rialto Theater and
the statuesque steeple of The Pres-
byterian Church in Westfield, we
follow Ed past The Brick Oven
and Robert Treat Delicatessen, as
well as the former site of Vivian’s
Kitchen. Mindowaskin Park in all
of its beauty is captured in fall/
spring splendor, but half of the
landscape looks airbrushed.

The house on St. Mark’s Av-
enue, which was supposed to be
used as “Ed’s” domain, is yet to be
viewed. Let’s hope that those traf-
fic detours and inconveniences to
those living in that neighborhood
won’t be for naught.

While it seems the producers were
trying to go for the charm of a small
town, it really seems as if Ed has
come back to a ghost town. This
backdrop could have been con-
cocted on a television studio lot.

The premise of the program
leaves us yawning for originality.
A pie in the sky Big Apple lawyer
gets pink slipped because he didn’t
insert a comma in a legal contract,
finds his wife sleeping with a mail-
man she met at Starbucks, returns
to hometown Stuckeyville for a
visit, finds his high school crush
who wouldn’t give him the time of
day as a teenager but suddenly
finds him okay enough to smooch,
thus causing him to buy a bowling
alley where he will practice law.
Whew! If that gobbledygook seems
like a ratings winner, I’m moving
to another planet.

Ed is charming in his naïveté, but
a neurotic counterpart to the afore-
mentioned Ally. When he says
goodnight to Carol after their date
and respectfully declines joining her
for a nightcap, he heads back to the
car. For a second, we are satisfied
because he didn’t act desperate and
strange. Then he runs up to Carol’s
front door a few times considering
and reconsidering his decision. His
lack of a backbone breaks what was
a strong dramatic moment.

Our main character is left twist-
ing in the wind by those who are
supposed to be supporting him
with the comedy end of the com-
edy-drama. The humor is flat and
falls on deaf ears, the Seinfeld-like
banter is uncomfortable and forced
and Ed’s penchant for using ba-
bies as marionettes to make us
think he’s cute and funny is enough
to induce a cavity.

When Ed searches for a way to
draw customers into this bowling
alley, “Stuckeybowl,” charm-free
friend Phil suggests, “Let’s fill the
place with whores.” Nice language
for the 8 p.m. time slot on a Sunday.

The scene featuring Ed in a suit
of shining armor, stumbling into
Carol’s classroom to profess his
admiration, forced me to cover my
eyes in disgust. This Jack Tripper a
la “Threes Company” technique,
complete with tripping, tumbling
and stuttering, aims to embarrass
viewers rather than tickling the
funny bone.

Aside from the few seconds of
excitedly pointing to some
Westfield landmarks and yelling,
“Ooohh!” NBC’s beloved “Ed” is
nothing but a drama with bad
comedy.

Continued on Page 20

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DEMONSTRATING ART AT ITS BEST...Sandra Wygledowski, Assistant
Treasurer with the Westfield Art Association (WAA), presents a demon-
stration  of her artwork for passersby during the annual Art in Westfield
Sidewalk Show & Sale, sponsored by the WAA, The Westfield Chamber
Area of Commerce and Downtown Westfield Corporation.


